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A B ST R A C T

Saturn’s largest satellite, Titan, transited the Crab Nebula on 5 January
2003.W eobserved thisastronom icaleventwith theChandraX-ray Observatory.
An \occultation shadow" has clearly been detected and is found to be larger
than the diam eterofTitan’ssolid surface. The di�erence givesa thickness for
Titan’s atm osphere of880 � 60 km . This is the �rst m easurem ent ofTitan’s
atm osphericextentatX-ray wavelengths.Thevaluem easured isconsistentwith
orslightly largerthan thoseestim ated from earlierVoyagerobservationsatother
wavelengths. W e discuss the possibility oftem poralvariationsin the thickness
ofTitan’satm osphere.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Titan istheonly satellite in thesolarsystem with a thick atm osphere.Itsatm osphere
has a pressure near the surface is about 1.5 tim es greater than that ofthe Earth at sea
leveland extendsm uch furtherthan thatoftheEarth (Coustenis& Lorenz 1999).Titan’s
atm osphere is known to resem ble the prim itive environm ent ofthe Earth’s atm osphere in
term sofchem istry,providing uswith a laboratory to study the origin oflife (Owen etal.
1997).Theatm osphericstructureofTitan hasbeen investigated atradio(Lindaletal.1983),
infrared (IR)(Lellouch etal.1989),optical(Sicardy etal.1990;Hubbard etal.1990),and
ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths (Strobel,Sum m ers,& Zhu 1992;Sm ith et al.1982). These
results cam e from the Voyager 1 spacecraft during its encounter with Titan and from a
stellaroccultation by Titan.Dueto thewavelength dependenceoftransm issivity,theradio,
IR,and opticalobservations m easure the therm alstructure ofTitan’s atm osphere below
an altitude of500 km while the UV observation m easuresitabove an altitude of1000 km .
No directinform ation hashitherto been obtained atinterm ediatealtitudeswheretheX-ray
observation ise�ective.

On 5 January 2003,theSaturnian system passed acrossthe20wideX-ray brightregion
ofthe Crab Nebula. The Saturnian system hasa conjunction with the Crab Nebula every
30 years.However,becauseofan averageo�setofa few degrees,itrarely transitstheCrab
Nebula.Although asim ilarconjunction occurred oncein January of1296,theCrab Nebula,
which isarem nantofSN1054,m usthavebeen toosm alltobeocculted.Therefore,thism ay
bethe�rsttransitsincethebirth oftheCrab Nebula.Thenextsim ilarconjunction willtake
place in August of2267,m aking its occurrence in 2003 a \once-in-a-lifetim e" event. The
Saturnian system isa m illion tim esbrighterin visible lightthan the Crab Nebula whereas
the Crab Nebula is a m illion tim es brighter in X-rays than the Saturnian system . This
prevented usfrom observing the transitin the optical,butprovided a unique opportunity
foran X-ray observation which had neverbeen perform ed. The Crab Nebula isone ofthe
brightestsynchrotron sourcesin thesky and,thus,m akesan idealdi�use background light
sourceto study X-ray shadowsofinteresting objects.

Here,we reportresultsfrom an observation ofthishistoricaleventwith the Advanced
CCD Im aging Spectrom eter(ACIS)aboard the Chandra X-ray Observatory. Chandra has
an angularresolution of0:005 and can resolveSaturn,itsrings,and thesatelliteTitan,whose
angularsizeisabout100.Unfortunately,itwasnotpossibleto observe thetransitofSaturn
due to Chandra’sconcurrentpassage through the Earth’sradiation zone. Only Titan was
observablebecauseChandra had passed through theradiation zoneby thetim eTitan tran-
sited 12 hourslater. W e describe the observation in x2. The data analysisand resultsare
presented in x3.Com parison with previousobservationsand im plicationsofthisobservation
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willbediscussed in x4.

2. O B SERVAT IO N

Theobservation wasperform ed from 09:04 to 18:46 (UT)on 5 January 2003.Figure1
shows the Titan transit path on the Crab Nebula. In order to avoid event pile-up and
telem etry saturation,which m ade di�cultiesforanalysisofpreviousChandra observations
ofthe Crab Nebula (W eisskopfetal. 2000;Hesteretal. 2002),we inserted a transm ission
grating,shortened theCCD fram etim efrom thenom inalvalueof3.2secondsto0.3seconds,
and adopted a sm allsubarray window (5000� 15000). These observationalm odesdid work
e�ciently to result in no telem etry saturation and no apparent event pile-up. W e will
carefully investigate the possibility ofthe eventpile-up e�ecton ourresultin x3.2.3.Since
therestricted window could notcoverthewholeTitan transitpath,wechanged thepointing
direction twice during the observation.In spite ofthe tim e lossdue to the two m aneuvers,
we obtained an e�ective exposure tim e of32279 seconds,which correspondsto 92% ofthe
totalobserving tim eduration.

3. A N A LY SIS A N D R ESU LT S

3.1. R eprojection To the T itan Fixed Fram e

No hintofthe Titan transitcan be seen in thestandard sky im age in Figure 1.Titan
m oved too fastto castan observableshadow againsttheCrab Nebula in thesky im age.In
orderto search fora shadow,we reprojected each photon’sposition to a fram e �xed with
respect to Titan. W e used CIAO 1 toolsso freeze for the reprojection. Before applying
sso freeze,werem oved thepixelrandom ization,which wasapplied by defaultin thestan-
dard dataprocessing,and applied oursubpixelresolution m ethod (Tsunem ietal.2001;M ori
etal.2001)2 to obtain the bestavailable spatialresolution. Figure 2 showsthe Titan �xed

fram e im age. A clear shadow can be seen,which was m ade by Titan’s occultation ofthe
Crab Nebula. M easurem ent ofthe e�ective radius ofthe occultation shadow provides us
with inform ation on Titan’satm osphericextent.

1
Chandra InteractiveAnalysisofO bservations.Seehttp://cxc.harvard.edu/ciao/

2See http://asc.harvard.edu/cont-soft/software/subpixelresolution.1.4.htm l
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3.2. E�ective R adius ofthe O ccultation Shadow

Figure 3 shows a radialpro�le ofthe photon num ber density from the center ofthe
occultation shadow (black points).From thisradialpro�le,wecom puted thee�ectiveradius
oftheoccultation shadow,R shadow.

3.2.1. M ethod

W eassum ed thatthedistribution ofphotonsin Figure2issym m etricwith respecttothe
centeroftheoccultation shadow.Theobserved photon num berdensity asa function ofthe
distancefrom thecenteroftheoccultation shadow,D obs(r),can begiven by aconvolution of
theintrinsicphoton num berdensity,D int(r),and thepointspread function (PSF),PSF(r):

D obs(r)=

Z

D int(r
0)PSF(jr� r

0
j)dr0: (1)

The Chandra PSF has a very sharply peaked core with extended wings and is strongly
energy dependent due to larger scattering ofhigher energy photon by the m irror surface
(Chandra Proposers’Observatory Guide 2002). In general,itisquite di�cult to obtain a
precise analyticalform ofthe PSF,which prevents us from solving equation 1 to obtain
D int directly from D obs. Instead,its num ericalform can be generated through a raytrace
code which hasbeen determ ined by the Chandra team on the basis ofboth ground-based
and on-orbitcalibrations. Therefore,we perform ed M onte Carlo sim ulationsincorporating
the num ericalform ofthe PSF.W e approxim ated D int by a step function with a threshold
radius,R disk. W e �tted the data points in Figure 3 with D obs(r),varying R disk to obtain
the best�t. R shadow isde�ned by R disk which givesthe m inim um �2. Justi�cation forthe
approxim ation using thestep function willbediscussed in x4.

The PSF was derived from raytrace toolsChaRT3 and M ARX 4.ChaRT provides the
best available m irror response at any o�-axis angle and for any spectrum . M ARX reads
the outputofChaRT and createsthe PSF taking into accountthe detectorresponsesand
aspectreconstruction uncertainties. W e obtained the PSF appropriate forthe observation
conditions:ato�-axisangle ofabout4500 and forthe observed spectrum . The outputPSF
from M ARX includesthepixelrandom ization.Sincethepixelrandom ization broadensPSF,

3
Chandra Ray Tracer.Seehttp://asc.harvard.edu/chart/

4See http://space.m it.edu/CXC/M ARX/
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wesharpened itby theappropriateam ount.To accountforourapplication ofthesubpixel
m ethod,wefurthersharpened thePSF by 5% in term softheHalfPowerDiam eter(HPD),
which istheexpected im provem entforthiso�-axisangleon theACIS-S CCD (Tsunem iet
al.2002;M orietal.2002).The HPD ofthe resultantPSF was0:00844. W e willdiscussthe
validity ofthisPSF in x3.2.3.

In orderto com pare the resultsofthe M onte Carlo sim ulation with the data,we m ust
alsoaccountforgradientsin theskybackground levelandforinstrum entale�ectsliketrailing
events.A bigadvantageofourobservation wastheability todeterm inethebackground level
acrosstheshadow based on knowledgeofthesurfacebrightnessoftheCrab Nebulaalongthe
Titan transitpath.W e derived thebackground pro�le acrosstheshadow by averaging two
pro�leswhich were taken centered at300 ahead ofand 300 behind ofthe occultation shadow
center.Thebackground pro�lesarepresented asred pointsin Figure3.Then,thegradient
ofthebackground wasdeterm ined by �ttingthered pointswithin theshadow (r< 1:005)and
the black pointsoutside ofitwith a quadratic function,which isshown with a dotted line
in Figure3.

The trailing eventsare de�ned aseventsdetected during the CCD readout. Since the
positions ofthe trailing events are recorded im properly along the readout direction,they
cause an o�set in the im age. The contribution ofthe trailing events to the totalphoton
num ber density can be evaluated because its levelis proportionalto the fraction ofthe
totale�ectiveexposuretim espentin transferring thechargeacrosstheX-ray brightregion,
Ftrailing.In thecaseofACIS,ittakes40�sectotransferthechargefrom onepixeltoanother.
Thewidth oftheX-raybrightregion alongthereadoutdirection isabout210pixels(� 10300;
seeFig.1).Therefore,ittakes0.0084 secondsto transferthechargeacrosstheX-ray bright
region.SinceCCD fram etim eis0.3seconds,Ftrailing becom es0:0084=(0:0084+ 0:3)� 2:7% .
Theresultantestim ateforthebackground levelduetothetrailingeventsisshown asadashed
linein Figure3.

3.2.2. Result

The�rst30datapointsfrom thecenter(r< 1:005)wereused forthe�2 testbecausedata
pointsfurtherfrom thecenterhardly a�ected theresult.Figure4 shows�2 asa function of
R disk. The �2 valuesare welldescribed with a quadratic function. The best�tvalue was
obtained asR shadow = 0:588� 0:011arcsecondswith �2/d.o.fof30.36/29.Theuncertainty
is68.3% (1�)con�dencelevel.Thebest�tcurveisshown in Figure3 (red line)along with
a curvesim ulating R shadow = 0:00437 (blueline)which correspondsto theradiusoftheTitan
solid surface (2575 km ). The di�erence between those two curves is attributed to X-ray
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absorption by Titan’satm osphere.

3.2.3. System atic checks

The validity ofthe PSF,the e�ect ofevent pile-up, and the contribution from the
intrinsicbackground ofACIS wereexam ined.Theaccuracy oftheadopted PSF waschecked
using a pointsource in the Orion Nebula Cluster,CXOONC J053514.0-052338,located at
a J2000 position of� = 05h35m 14:s06,� = �05�23038:004 (Getm an etal.in preparation).The
pointsourcehasan o�-axisangleof4500,com parablewith thatofTitan in ourobservation.
W eprocessed thedata ofthepointsourcein thesam em annerdescribed in x3.2.1;rem oving
thepixelrandom ization and applyingthesubpixelresolution m ethod.ThePSF wasobtained
again through ChaRT/M ARX,butappropriate forthe spectrum ofthe point source,and
wassharpened again in the sam e m annerdescribed in x3.2.1. W e con�rm ed thatthe PSF
originallyobtainedfrom ChaRT/M ARX had aHPD 15% largerthan thatofthepointsource,
but thatthe PSF sharpened forourdata processing e�ects was consistent with the point
source data to within a few percent. Next,we studied the dependency ofR shadow on the
PSF by perform ing sim ulationsusing PSFswith 10% largerand sm allerHPDsthan thatof
adopted one.In an idealcase,even ifa wrong PSF wasused,R shadow would be alwaysthe
sam ealthough the�2 valuewould increaseand the�twould notbestatistically acceptable.
In reality,R shadow depended on theHPD;R shadow becam elargerand sm allerby about0.018
arcsecondswhich iscom parableto abouta 1.6� statisticalerror.However,considering that
theadopted PSF isaccurateto a few percent,wecan safely assum ethatthisdependency is
negligiblecom pared with thestatisticalerror.W enotethatthosesim ulationsusing broader
and narrower PSFs resulted in higher �2 value by about 3 than the sim ulation described
in x3.2.1,also supporting thevalidity oftheadopted PSF.Therefore,we conclude thatthe
adopted PSF isreliableand itsuncertainty hardly a�ected theresult.

In order to exam ine the pile-up e�ect,the data were divided into two tim e intervals
according to ux level,\high ux tim e interval" and \low ux tim e interval".The division
isindicated in Figure1.Theaveragebackground countratesin thehigh and low ux tim e
intervalsare8.1 and 4.0 �10�2 countssec�1 arcsec�2 ,respectively.Separatecalculationsof
R shadow forthetwodatasetswereperform ed in thesam eway described above.Plotsof�2 as
a function ofR disk areshown in Figure4.TheresultantvalueswereR shadow = 0:599� 0:016
and 0:581� 0:016 arcsecondsforthehigh and low ux tim eintervals,respectively.Sincethe
valuesarestatistically consistentwith each otherand with theresultobtained using allthe
data,weconcludethateventpile-up isunlikely to havea�ected theresult.

The contribution ofthe intrinsic ACIS background cannotbe a problem because itis
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about1.5 � 10�6 countssec�1 arcsec�2 (Chandra Proposers’Observatory Guide 2002). It
isthreeorderofm agnitudelowerthan thatofthetrailing events.

4. D ISC U SSIO N

Taken with the distance of1.214 � 109 km to Titan at the tim e ofthis observation,
R shadow = 0:588� 0:011 arcsecondsgivesa thicknessforTitan’satm osphereof880� 60 km .
Thisvalue can be com pared with estim atesfrom the m odelsforTitan’satm osphere which
have been constructed based on Voyager1 observationsatradio,IR,and UV wavelengths.
Figure5a showspro�lesofthetangentialcolum n density (cm �2 )along theline-of-sightasa
function ofaltitude(distanceaboveTitan’ssurface),which arecom piled from density(cm �3 )
pro�lesprovided by Yelleetal.(1997)(red)and Vervack,Sandel,& Strobel(m anuscriptin
preparation)(blue).Nitrogen dom inates,m akingup m orethan 95% oftheatm osphericcon-
stituents,and m ethaneisthesecond m ajorcom ponent,although proportionsslightly di�er
in thetwo m odels.In thosem odels,thepro�lesin thealtituderangeof500{1000km ,where
no data were available,were interpolated between the data ofhigher and lower altitudes
assum ing hydrostaticequilibrium .Thestep function weused to determ inetheatm ospheric
thicknessisa sim pli�cation ofthetransm ission curveofX-raysthrough theatm osphere.In
reality,X-rayssu�erphotoelectric absorption asthey passthrough the atm osphere,with a
transm issivity determ ined by the atm ospheric com position,the tangentialcolum n density
fora given altitude,and photon energy. W e have calculated transm ission curves by using
the atm ospheric com positionsofthe above two m odels,the tangentialcolum n densities in
Figure5a,and integrating overthe observed Crab spectrum .The curvesareshown in Fig-
ure 5b. The step function with a threshold ofR shadow is also shown. Figure 5c shows a
�2 curve which is identicalwith the black curve shown in Figure 4,but the de�nitions of
the x-axis are di�erent. W e com pared the sim ulation treating the atm osphere as a solid
disk (disk m odel)with thesim ulationsbased on thetransm ission curvesshown in Figure5b
(atm ospherem odel)asfollows.W ecalculated �2 fortheatm ospherem odelsim ulationsand
de�ned the\characteristicaltitude" h forthosem odelsby

h =

Z
1

0

(1� T(h0))dh0; (2)

whereT(h0)istransm issivity asa function ofaltitude,h0.W e�nd thath = 750 and 780 km
fortheYelleetal.and Vervack etal.m odels,respectively.Thepoints(h,�2)forthosetwo
atm ospherem odelsfallvery closeto the�2 curveforthedisk m odel,asshown in Figure5c.
In other words,our step-function transm issivity is indistinguishable from a m ore realistic
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transm issivity with h at the threshold ofthe step in the sim ulation. This fact strongly
justi�estheapproxim ation oftransm ission curvewith a step function in oursim ulation and
suggeststhatR shadow and h can bedirectly com pared with each other.Then,ourresultfor
thethicknessofTitan’satm osphereisconsistentwith orslightly largerthan thoseestim ated
from Voyager1 observations(1.9 and 1.4 � separation).

Although thestatisticalsigni�canceisnotsolarge,itisstillworth discussingatem poral
variation ofTitan’s upper atm osphere. Distances between the Sun and Saturn were 1.42
and 1.35� 109 km atthetim eofVoyager’sencounter(Novem ber1980)and ourobservation
(January 2003),respectively. The solar lum inosity is known to be fairly stable with an
uncertainty of0.3% regardlessofits11 yearsactivecycle(Fr�oehlich & Lean 1998;Quinn &
Fr�oehlich 1999).Accordingly,the closerdistance to the Sun in ourobservation m ighthave
resulted in the highertem perature and the largerextentofthe atm osphere. Although the
sizeofthise�ectcannotbeascertained withoutdetailed m odeling,theincreasein solarux
incidentonTitan m ayaccountforsom epartoftheslightlylargervalueofTitan’satm osphere
m easured here.M oredetailed inform ation willbeobtained by theCassini/Huygensm ission
in 2005.

Finally,wenotethatthespectrum taken from theshadow hasno absorption norem is-
sion line feature and is statistically indistinguishable from the spectrum taken from the
surrounding region. Those factsindicate thatphotonspenetrating the atm osphere hardly
contributed to the spectrum taken from the shadow;ifthey did,excess absorption due to
Titan’satm ospherewould beseen in theshadow spectrum .Theabsenceofexcessabsorption
isreasonableconsidering thatthePSF ism uch broader(theHPD correspondstoabout5000
km )than the corresponding atm ospheric thickness intervalofabout500 km within which
thetangentialopticaldepth changesfrom unity to zero (seeFig.5b).

W ethank H.M arshalland S.W olk forsupportingobservation planning,R.Yelleand R.
Vervack forprovidingtheirresults,and K.Getm an and E.Feigelson forprovidingtheirdata.
K.M .and D.N.B.thank J.Kastingforusefuldiscussions.K.M .acknowledgesthesupport
ofJSPS through thefellowship forresearch abroad.Thiswork wassupported in partby the
NASA through ChandraAward GO3-4002A and wascarried outasapartof\Ground-based
Research Announcem entforSpaceUtilization" prom oted by theJapan SpaceForum .
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1 arcmin

Crab Pulsar

09:04 (UT) 18:46 (UT)

Fig.1.| Chandra im agein equatorialcoordinateswith intensity displayed on a logarithm ic
scale.Thesolid curverunning from eastto westrepresentstheTitan transitpath seen from
Chandra. Red and white colorsshow the assigned \high ux tim e interval" and \low ux
tim einterval",respectively (seetext).Theobservation started at09:04 and ended at18:46
(UT)on 5 January 2003.Therightbottom arrow de�nesonearc-m inuteofscale.A holeat
thepulsarand a narrow linethrough thepulsarareinstrum entale�ects.
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Fig. 2.| Chandra im age in the fram e �xed with respect to Titan. Bottom and right
histogram s show the density pro�les (counts bin�1 ) along a horizontaland verticalline
through the shadow,respectively. The im age was m ade with 0:00246 pixels to enhance the
detection oftheshadow.Theim agesizeis2500� 2500.
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Fig.3.| Theradialpro�leofthephoton num berdensity from thecenteroftheoccultation
shadow (black points). The red curve shows the best �t ofthe disk m odelsim ulation to
the radialpro�le data,while the blue curve showsthe sim ulated shadow pro�le ofTitan’s
solid surface.The red pointsrepresentthebackground acrossthe shadow.The dotted and
dashed linesindicatetheslopeofthebackground and thecontribution ofthetrailing events,
respectively.Thedotted linewasdeterm ined based on thered pointswithin theshadow and
black pointsoutsideofit.
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Fig.5.| (a)Tangentialcolum n density alongtheline-of-sightasafunction ofaltitude.Red
and bluecurveswerecom piled from density pro�lesprovided by Yelleetal.and Vervack et
al.(b)X-raytransm issivitiesfortheobserved spectrum asafunction ofaltitude.Thecurves
arecalculated from thetangentialcolum n densitiesshown in Figure5a with thesam ecolor
coding.Theblack linerepresentsthetransm issivity assum ed in ourbest�tdisk m odel.(c)
�2 curve asa function ofaltitude obtained fordisk m odelsim ulations. Red and blue stars
are plotted at(h,�2)forsim ulationswith the red and blue transm issivity curvesshown in
Figure 5b,respectively. h represents the characteristic altitude (see text). The horizontal
dashed linesindicate1 and 2 � con�dencelevelsforthedisk m odel.


